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ABSTRACT
RAPID FUNCTIONALIZATION OF GOLD MONOLAYER
PROTECTED CLUSTERS FOR FABRICATING ELECTRONIC
NOSES

Yang Yang
December 9th, 2011

This thesis describes I) the kinetics of vapor phase place exchange reactions on
films of gold monolayer protected clusters (Au MPCs) to alter the functionality of the
Au MPCs, 2) applications of the reaction for altering chemiresistive sensing
selectivity for volatile organic compounds (VOCs), and 3) the fabrication of a
chemiresistive electronic nose for detecting VOCs based on sensor arrays and vapor
phase place-exchange reaction.

The motivation of this work was to develop a simple

and effective method to synthesize and functionalize films of Au MPCs for
applications in nanoelectronics, sensing, and catalysis.
We first synthesize hexanethiolate-coated gold monolayer-protected clusters
(C6S Au MPCs) and then prepare a film by drop-cast deposition.

Placing the film of

C6S Au MPCs into a closed container with mercapto ethano I leads to the replacement
of the hexanethiolate ligands with mercaptoethanol ligands by vapor phase
v

place-exchange.

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and Fourier transform infrared

(FTIR) spectroscopy allowed a determination of the reaction kinetics.

After one day

of exchange, up to 91 percent of the hexanethiolates (C6S) were replaced with
mercaptoethanol (OHC2S).

The resistance of the films decreased from 250 MQ to

150 MQ after the one-day exchange.

Importantly, the chemiresistive sensing

response ratio to isopropanol (lPA) versus toluene gradually changed from 0.3
(lPA/TOL) for pure C6S Au MPCs to 1.8 after exchange with mercaptoethanol (91 %).

In addition to mercaptoethanol, we exchanged films of C6S Au MPCs with
mercaptopropionic acid (MPA) and mercaptopropyltrimethoxy silane (MPTMS) for
building a sensor array consisting of four devices to detect various VOCs, including
toluene, IPA, ethanol, and acetone with improved selectivity and recognition.

These

electronic nose devices, created through vapor phase place exchange reactions,
generate a unique response pattern for each of the vapors, allowing us to differentiate
them by pattern recognition methods.

This study Indicates that vapor phase place

exchange reactions have broad potential applications in selective vapor sensing.
The vapor phase place exchange reaction can be used for mass production of
films of metal MPCs with various functionalities.

There are several benefits over

solution phase place exchange or direct synthesis of Au MPCs with different
functionality, such as it is simple, fast, massively parallel, allows functionalities that
would not be possible in solution, and provides control over the extent of exchange
from 0 to almost 100%.

Potential future applications include synthesizing metal

MPC catalysts, electronic sensors, and chemical separators easily with low cost.
VI
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

1.1. Main GoaVSummary
The goal of this research was to develop a novel method to vary the
functionalization of films of Au monolayer protected clusters (Au MPCs) via vapor
phase place exchange reactions, which is a fast, simple and clean method. Rapid and
easy functionalization of Au MPCs is important for several applications, including
chemiresistive sensing. This chapter (Chapter I) provides background information on
monolayer protected metal clusters, place-exchange reactions, and chemiresistive
sensors. Chapter II describes experimental procedures and instrumentation used in
this work. Chapter III describes our research on the synthesis of Au MPC films and
measurements of the vapor phase place exchange reactions kinetics and effect of
functionality on sensor selectivity. Chapter IV describes the use of our method to
functionalize multiple sensors for identification of vapor analytes using a sensor array.
Chapter V summarizes and provides future directions of this research.

1.2.

Motivaion/O~jective

The motivation behind this research was to develop a simple, fast and versatile
method to easily vary the functionalization of Au MPCs by a vapor phase place

exchange method. Films of Au MPCs have been used for chemiresistive sensing of
volatile organic compounds for various applications. It is well-known that the
functionality of the MPCs strongly affects the sensor selectivity to different analytes.
Our objective was to develop a method to simply and quickly functionalize the MPCs
as a film in order to tune the selectivity for a specific analyte or incorporate these
sensors into sensor arrays.

1.3. Synthesis and Functionalization of Au Monolayer Protected
Clusters
Au nanoparticles have recently gained a great amount of attention due to their
fascinating properties and potential applications in a wide range of fields such as
vapor sensors, 1-4 disease diagnostics. s chemical separations,6,7 and catalytic
applications. 8 Researchers discovered that Au nanoparticles (Au NPs) are highly
stable and they exhibit unique size-related electronic, magnetic and optical properties.
Our research focused on the synthesis of Au MPCs and controlled functionalization.
Advances in this area will lead to a better fundamental understanding of structure and
property relationships of Au MPCs and their applications in electronics, sensing and
catalysis.
There are generally two methods for synthesizing Au nanoparticles (NPs). The
first is by the citrate reduction of HAuC4 in water at elevated temperature or
borohydride reduction of AuC4- in the presence of citrate. 9 This method produces Au
nanoparticles electrostatically stabilized by negatively charged citrate ions. The
2

second method is known as the Brust-Schiffrin method. lO This method is a two-phase
synthesis that uses alkanethiolates or other thiol containing molecules as protecting
ligands, due to the strong Au-S bond. Aqueous AuCr4 is transferred to toluene and
reduced by NaB~ in the presence of a thiol, forming thiol-coated Au MPCs that are
stable in non-polar solutions or when stored in the air as a solid at room temperature.

1.3.1. Citrate reduction method. Turkevich and coworkers9 introduced this
method in 1951. HAuC4 was mixed with trisodium citrate in water and heated up to
boiling temperature. The metal ion precursor (HAuCI4) was reduced to form metal
particles which were stabilized by trisodium citrate. The diameter of the particle
produced by this method is around 20 nm(Figure 1.1.).
A

later study showed that the particle size could be controlled by varying the

metal salt-to-stabilizer ratio between 16 nm to 147 nm.l1 Recently, Yonezawa and
coworkers l2 added sodium 3-mercaptopropionate as a stabilizer simultaneously with
trisodium citrate in the water, which leads to Au NPs of 2.3 - 12 nm in diameter,
depending on the stabilizer to gold ratio. Electrostatically-stabilized Au NPs could
also be used as a seed for growing larger different shaped Au nanostructures, such as
nanorods,

cubes,

disks

and

branched

structures

III

the

presence

of

cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB)24,25. The Au NPs made by citrate reduction
are not stable in solid form. 13 ,14 Their tendency to aggregate makes it difficult to
produce films by drop-cast deposition. On the other hand, films can be formed with
these Au NPs by

cross-linking reactions 15 with bifunctional groups, charged

molecules, or biomolecules to form multilayer films. 16
3
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Figure 1.1. Procedure for synthesizing electrostatically-stabilized Au NPs by the

citrate reduction reaction. 9
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1.3.2. Brust-Schiffrin method. Mulvaney and Giersig l7 first reported that
mercaptan groups (RSH) can be used as a stabilizer for producing Au NPs in 1993.
One year later the Brust-Schiffrin method lO was published. Briefly, a metal ion
precursor (HAuCI4 ) is transferred to a toluene solution by a phase transfer reagent
(tetraoctylammonium bromide). In the presence of organomercaptan molecules,
which serve as the nanoparticle stabilizer, the ion precursor was reduced by a strong
reducing reagent (NaB~), forming Au NPs with monolayer organic ligands coated on
the surface through a strong Au-S bond (Figure 1.2.). The self-assembled monolayer
(SAM) coating is much tighter than citrate ions, which can better stabilize the Au NPs
and prevent them from aggregation. The nanoparticle size depends on the stabilizer to
gold ratio used during the synthesis. The particle diameter ranges from 2 to 5 nm,
which is much narrower compared to electrostatically-stabilized Au NPs. This method
is widely used to synthesize Au MPCs for the following reasons. First, the clusters are
thermally stable in solution and air at room temperature. Also, it is possible to prepare
cluster films by drop-cast deposition. Second, the particle size is quite small and has a
narrow size dispersity. Smaller particles (:s2 nm) can be produced by quenching the
reaction or choosing sterically bulky ligands. A single phase system l8 was also
introduced by Brust for synthesizing p-mercaptophenol protected Au clusters, which
opened the field for exploring different functional mercapto group stablilizers, such as
mercaptoethanol and mercaptopropionic acid. Murray and coworkers 19 reported the
"place exchange" of thiol ligands by different functional organomercaptans in the
liquid phase. Chuanjian et al20 reported coupling reactions on MPCs in order to
5

o
(3)

Tolu(>n(>
HOAuCI.(aq) + (0<tyl ).N°8r(tol)

--------+.

(O( tyl ).N"Au(I.( tol ) + H081' (aq )

[~~~I.J

2

H0
(oc tyl ).N"AuCI.( tol ) + RSH(tol )

+ Wei" , RSSR,
( octyl). N"et

Au MPCs
1 5 nm diameter size range
0

Tolu(>n(>

Typical Example fOI 3:1
RSH:Au ratio :
RSH = (H 3( CH2 lsSH H(>xan(>thiol
Au l ..,(SRls 3 MW = 28 kD
Av e. (or(> Diam(>t(>r = 1.6nl11

Figure 1.2. Procedure for synthesizing thiol coated Au MPCs through the Brust
reactiono lO

6

further functionalize MPCs.
l9

1.3.3. Place exchange reactions. The place exchange reaction is a reaction that
allows a new thiol (R'SH) to be incorporated onto the MPCs by exchanging with one
of the original protecting ligands (RS) on the clusters as follows:
x(R'SH) + (RS)mMPC - x(RSH) + (R'S)x(RS)m-xMPC
where x is the number of new exchange ligands and m is the number of original
ligands (Figure 1.3.).
This reaction is a useful method to functionalize MPCs and can also be used on
CdS nanoparticles protected by arylthiolates21 and triphenylphosphine protected Au
MPCs. 22 The place exchange reactions are usually conducted in the solution phase,
but can also occur in the solid or vapor phase. Murray and co-workers l9 studied the
mechanism and dynamics of place exchange reactions on Au MPCs in the solution
phase. They discovered that the exchange reaction pathway begins with the
penetration of the new ligand into the protecting monolayer followed by desorption of
the original protecting ligand and then attachment of the incoming ligand to the
vacancy left by the original one. The exchange reaction usually takes place at active
defects, such as a vertex or edge sites of the cluster. The terrace regions, on the other
hand, are almost inert to the solution phase exchange reaction. In the solution phase
place exchange reaction, the original ligands become protonated as a free thiol in
solution. Disulfides or other oxidized sulfur species are not involved in the reaction.
The rate and extent of the reaction can be controlled by the R'SH to RS mole ratio, the
solubility, and the molecular size of R'SH versus RSH. Qun and coworkers23 reported
7

Figure 1.3. General scheme for the place exchange reaction between Au MPCs and

various functionalized thiols, where R = Br, CN, Ph, OH, COOH, F, Si(OCH 3h etc. 19

8

a place exchange reaction in the solid phase. They used a polymer solid support
functionalized with a thiol molecule to hold the Au MPCs. The thiol molecule
exchanged with the attached ligand molecule on the Au MPCs, they rinsed it off from
the polymer, and produced newly functionalized Au MPCs. Through solid phase place
exchange, they could exchange on to a specific site without affecting other protecting
ligands. Crooks and coworkers26 demonstrated that the self-assembly of alkanethiol
mono layers on a Au surface could be achieved both through liquid or vapor phase
deposition as follows:
Au + RSH - Au(8+)/HSW)R
In related work, Lewis and coworkers27 detected organomercaptan vapors using
thin films of alkylamine coated Au MPCs. They discovered that the alkylamine
coated Au MPCs showed an irreversible electronic response toward thiol vapors,
indicating that the original alkylamine ligand were replaced by thiols in the vapor
phase. These discoveries indicate that place-exchange reactions for Au MPCs could
also be performed in the vapor phase. Here we will use a vapor phase exchange
method to change the functionalization of Au MPCs.

1.4. Electronic Properties of Au MPC Films
Films of Au MPCs can be used as chemiresistors. These films conduct by an
· mec h·?8
?9 30 accord'mg to th
l ' equatIOn:
.
ee
10 lowmg
e1ectron hoppmg
arusm- ,-,

Where

<JEL

is the conductivity of the MPC film,
9

<Jo

is a pre-exponential tunneling

factor, oe is the distance between particles, Pd is a quantum mechanical tunneling
factor, R is the ideal gas constant, T is the temperature, and Ea is the activation energy
barrier which uncharged particles need to overcome in order to be positively or
negatively charged during electron transport. Figure 1.4. illustrates electron
conduction through the MPC film. In the Au MPC film, the metal Au cores are
separated by the organic monolayer insulator, but the electron can still jump or hop
over the organic layer to the metal centers because the insulator is very thin (1-2 nm).
As shown in the equation, the conductivity (aEd is exponentially dependent on the
metal particle edge-to-edge distance (oe). The longer chain length of the coating
ligands, the longer the distance between metal cores and lower conductivity. The
conductivity also depends on the tunneling factor Pd, which is related to the electronic
interaction between the positive and negative site (donor and acceptor). For example,
n-alkanethiols have a large Pd compared to co-hydroxyalkanethiol. 63 Ea is the
activation energy, which describes the energy needed to transfer an electron between
two neutral nanoparticles. It depends on the dielectric of the coating, particle size, and
particle spacing as follows: 31 •32
E A;:::; N Ae2oedgdeSeoRcore(Rcore + Oedge)
where NA is Avogadro's number, e is the electronic charge, Oedge and Rcore are the
distance between the nanoparticle edges and radius of the particle, respectively, es is
the static dielectric constant of the coating, and £0 is the permittivity of free space. es
describes the dielectric property of the surrounding.

10

A larger es value results in a

e- hopping

Au

Au

Figure 1.4. Scheme for electron hopping mechanism. Electron hops over between the
metal cores when potential is applied. Be is the separating distance between metal
cores.28
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decrease in EA and a conductivity increase.
For a continuous metal, the conductivity decreases with increasing temperature.
For a film of Au MPCs, the conductivity increases with increasing temperature. t02 ,t03
An evaluation of the temperature dependent conductivity (Arrhenius plot) allows an
evaluation ofEa. t02 ,t03

1.5. Chemiresistive Sensing
Chemiresistors are materials whose conductivity changes in the presence of a
chemical analyte of interest. This type of sensor consists of a chemiresistor between
two electrodes. In the sensing experiment, a current or resistance is measured while
applying a constant voltage between the electrodes. The current remains stable until
exposure to a chemical analyte. The interaction between the chemiresistor and the
analyte causes a resistance change, which further leads to a current change (Figure
1.5.). There are several materials that can be used as chemiresistors, such as metals,33
metal oxides33.36 , polymers37 and metal embedded into polymers. 38 Different materials
exhibit different chemiresistive mechanisms. For example, Pd metal detects hydrogen
gas by Pd hydride (PdHx) formation in the presence ofhydrogen. 39 The pristine Pd

12

[AF]
[Ay]
Partition Coefficient

El

E2
Chemiresistor

Figure 1.5. Scheme of a chemiresistive sensor. Ay: analytes in environment (vapor
phase). A F: analytes in chemiresistor (film). When the device is exposed to the
analytes, the interaction between the chemiresistive transducer and the analyte
changes the conductivity of the chemiresistor and generates a current signal. I

13

has a smaller resistance compared to PdHx. When exposed to hydrogen gas, the H2
molecule adsorbs and penetrates into the Pd metal, forming Pd hydride, which
increases

the

resistance. 4o

Chemiresistors

comprised

of p-type

or n-type

semiconductors 33 ,36 will either change the electron or hole density when exposed to a
specific chemical analyte and change the resistance of the semiconductor.
The detection of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) is important for numerous

··
. 1ud'mg publ'IC salety,
C:
414')
. 5
·
1 protectIon,
. 4344
app 1IcatlOns,
mc
' - d'lagnostIcs,
envlronmenta
'
and homeland security.45 Wohltjen and Snow 1 first reported the use of Au MPCs as
chemiresistors for sensing VOCs. They drop-cast deposited films of octanethiolate
coated Au MPCs onto electrodes for VOC detection, such as 2-propanol,
tetrachloroethylene, and toluene. Their result showed that in the presence of the vapor
ana lyte , the current decreased drastically for toluene, less for 2-propanol, and no
change for water. They also suggested that the selectivity towards different vapor
analytes could be varied by changing the functional groups on the protecting ligands.
Later, Evans and coworkers46 ,47 synthesized Au MPCs with OH, COOH, NH2,
and CH3 groups for detection of polar and nonpolar VOCs. They discovered that films
of MPCs that have ligands with CH3 as the ending group respond to nonpolar vapors
such as pentane and hexane better than the others, but do not respond well to polar
vapors, such as methanol and ethanol.

14

1.6. Electronic Noses
Electronic noses have gained tremendous attention in the sensor field during the
past two decades because of their wide spread applications in diverse fields. Dodd and
Persaud48 introduced the electronic nose concept in 1982, which is a device that
consists of several different sensors with different responses to vapor phase analytes.
They used three different metal oxide vapor sensors and detected several analytes by
. the steady-state current 0f these sensors. Pattern recogmtIon
. . meth0ds49 '50,51
measunng
can be used to distinguish the vapor phase analytes. The goal of the electronic nose is
to mimic the olfaction of living species with an instrument and generate several
descriptors for certain analytes. 64 One of the key advantages over traditional sensors is
that the electronic nose can detect the analytes in a mixture. 52-55 Since the idea of the
electronic nose was introduced, much work has been done in order to understand and
organize the olfactory system and descriptor receptor cell. 64 On each receptor cell,
only one odorant descriptor can be generated and 10cated. 64 Different molecules have
different functional groups which lead to different odorant signal generation by each
receptor cell. 64 Several receptors activated differently result in a unique descriptor
pattern that determines the odor impression of the molecule. 64 Electron nose devices
have such components provided by Gardner (Figure 1.6): 56
1. An aroma delivery system which removes the volatile analytes from the sample to
the sensor array system.
2. Sample chamber where the sensor arrays are located. This place is where the sensor
detects the vapor analytes by chemical or physical interactions.
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Computer

Electronic Transistor

Sample Chamber

Aroma Delivery System
Figure 1.6. Scheme for basic electronic nose instrument setup. The electronic nose
systems simulate the human olfactory system, resulting in the recognition of volatile
molecules by pattern recognition analysis. S6
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3. Electronic transducer which converts the chemical information into an electronic
signal.
4. Computer to digitalize the electronic signal and analyze the data. This is the last
step of the process where the identification and classification of the analytes occurs.
The sensor array transducer is a key part of the electronic nose device. A good
sensor should fulfill several requirements. First, the sensitivity towards target analyte
or group should be high, It is best to have a detection limit similar to the human nose
(lO-12g/mL).57 Second, the sensor should have the capability to detect and differentiate
a wide range of chemicals. In other words, it should have good selectivity. Sometimes,
we need the electronic nose to quantify the detectable chemicals. The capability to
quantitatively detect the target is important. In addition, a fast response and recovery
time is needed in order to have high sensing efficiency. Up to now there are many
sensors that can be utilized as a transducer, including metal oxide sensors,58,59
conducting polymer sensors,60 and piezoelectric acoustic wave sensors.61 In our
research, we use a film of Au MPCs as a chemiresistive transducer for potentially
building an electronic nose. As we discussed before, the film of Au MPCs is a good
chemiresistor which can detect vapors by monitoring an electrical resistance change.
The analyte partitions into the Au MPC film and alters the resistance through a change
in the distance be or Ea through a change in the dielectric of the environment. Clearly,
it depends on the interaction between the protecting layer of the Au particles and the
target analyte. Different analytes and different protecting ligands have different
interactions, which will generate different signals. Clearly, the film of Au MPCs with
17

different functionalizations can be used as a receptor cell to generate certain
descriptors.

1.7. Summary
In this chapter we reviewed the synthesis and functionalization of Au NPs, Au
MPCs, their electronic properties, and the chemiresistive sensing applications. Au
NPs or Au MPC synthesis can be achieved mainly by 2 methods, in the presence of
citrate or by the Brust method. lO Au NPs stabilized by monolayer organomercaptan
groups synthesized by the two-phase Brust reaction generally have smaller size and
size dispersity. Also, Au MPCs synthesized this way are more stable than those made
by citrate reduction. People can make cluster films by the drop-cast method or inking
without Au-Au aggregation. In order to further functionalize Au MPCs, researchers
introduced place-exchange reactions to replace the original protecting ligands. Au
MPCs can be used for many applications, including sensors, energy, separations and
catalysis. Our research focuses on chemiresistive sensing applications. Up to now, the
most common application for chemiresistive sensing with films of Au MPCs is for
detecting volatile organic compounds (VOCs). The sensing properties depend on
several factors, such as particle size, type of monolayer, ligand spacing, film thickness,
and flexibility.65 Electron conduction through the Au MPC films occurs by an electron
hopping mechanism. 28 The conductivity depends on the distance between the edges of
the Au core and the dielectric properties of the environment. When the film is exposed
to the target vapor analyte, the analyte can partition into the film and change the
18

conductivity by altering the distance between Au particles and dielectric properties of
the environment. It has been shown that the polarity detennines the extent of the
analyte partitioning. I Polar mono layers coating the Au MPCs have a better affinity for
polar vapors. Films of Au MPCs stabilized by polar organic ligands are more selective
to polar vapors and vice versa. The sensitivity of the cluster films depends on the
flexibility and film thickness. Generally, Au MPCs coated with a longer chain length
monolayer are more flexible and contains more volume for analyte adsorption.
Thinner films usually have better sensitivity due to a larger active surface to volume
ratio. 66 The metal core size also plays an important role in the sensing activity.67,68
Though the cluster film can distinguish the polarity of the analytes with same
concentration, the selectivity is far from good enough to identity and quantity the
analytes, especially when the target analytes are mixed with other vapor compounds.
In order to further enhance the selectivity, electronic noses which consist of Au MPC

film sensor arrays with different functionalizations have been fabricated to detect the
type and amount of analyte. 47 By combining each of the sensing responses generated
by the sensor cells, one can get the specific response pattern for the analyte. Pattern
recognition was used to identify the anal yte. 50 More importantly, the electronic noses
can identify and quantity the analyte in a mixure. 68 Au MPCs can be coupled with GC
. 67
to enhance the separatIon. '
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CHAPTER II
EXPERIMENTAL

In this chapter we describe the experimental procedures and instruments used,
including: 1) Synthesis of C6S Au MPCs, 2) Drop-cast deposition, 3) Vapor phase
place exchange, including a) salt plates for FTIR and NMR studies, b) interdigitated
array (IDA) of electrodes for conductivity and sensing studies, c) vary film thickness,
and d) varying thiol molecules, and 4) Characterization by a) FTIR, b) NMR, c)
conductivity, and d) chemiresisitive sensing.

2.1. Synthesis of Hexanethiol-Coated Au Monolayer Protected
Clusters(MPCs)
We synthesized hexanethiolate-coated gold monolayer-protected clusters (C6S
Au MPCs) by the Brust method. First, 0.957 g of HAuCk 3H20 was dissolved in 25
mL of water and 2.18 g of TOABr was dissolved in 100 mL of toluene.

The two

solutions were mixed and stirred for 20 minutes until all of the AUC4- transferred into
the toluene phase.

The toluene phase was separated and 1.12 mL of hexanethiol,

corresponding to a 3: 1 thiol:Au ratio, was added to the toluene and stirred until the
solution became colorless.
10-fold excess

ofNaB~

The solution was cooled in an ice bath to -() °C and a

(1.01 gin 10 mL of water) was added to the toluene solution
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with fast stirring. The solution turned black within a few seconds, indicating the
formation of metallic Au MPCs. An additional 10 mL of water was added to the
solution and stirred overnight. The toluene layer was separated and removed by rotary
evaporation. The remaining black sludge Au MPC product was suspended in 200 mL
of acetonitrile and collected on a glass fritted Buchner funnel by filtration. After this,
we washed the black solid product with an additional 250 mL of acetonitrile and 100
mL of ethanol and thoroughly dried before collecting. Au MPCs prepared are 1.6 ±
0.4 nm in diameter according to literature. 7o

2.2. Au IDA Electrode Device Fabrication and Drop Cast Deposition
The IDA electrode device was fabricated in a clean-room facility at the
University of Louisville by photolithography, sputtering and lift-off procedures
(Figure 2.1.). Two Au microelectrodes were sputtered or evaporated over a SilSiOx
substrate and patterned with a 23 J..I.m separation. Contact wires were attached to the
Au contact pads with Ag epoxy and cured at 80

0

C overnight. Next, a coating of

Torr-seal epoxy was placed over the Ag epoxy under the same condition. The
electrodes were cleaned by rinsing with acetone and IPA and dried under N2 gas. After
rinsing and drying, the electrodes were placed in a UVO ozone cleaner (Jelight
Company Inc., Irvine, CA) for 15 min before Au MPC film deposition.
Hexanethiolate-coated (C6S) Au MPCs were dissolved in toluene with a
concentration ~30 mg/mL and sonicated for 2 minutes. A 1 mL solution was drop-cast
deposited onto a KBr salt plate and air dried to make the film for FTIR analysis. This
21

A

B

Figure 2.1. A: Blow up of23 11m gap region of the fDA electrode. B: C6S Au MPC
film drop cast deposited on the IDA electrode.(adapted from reference62 )
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film was later removed from the salt plate for NMR analysis. 2 drops of the solution
were used to deposit a thin film on the IDA electrodes for conductivity and
chemiresistive sensing measurements, as shown in figure 2.1.B.

2.3. Vapor Phase Place Exchange
Figure 2.2 shows our set up for the vapor phase place exchange reactions. In a
petri-dish, we placed the thiol of interest for exchange in the middle in a plastic vial. A
film of C6S Au MPCs were drop-cast deposited onto a KBr salt plate and IDA
electrode placed in the petri-dish for studying the exchange kinetics and
chemiresistive sensing, respectively as described in the following sections.
In order to exchange the C6S ligands on the Au MPCs with a different ligand, the
exchange ligand should be volatile. In our experimental design, we choose
mercaptoethanol

(OHC2S),

3-mercaptopropionic

acid

(MPA),

and

mercaptopropyltrimethoxy-silane (MPTMS) as the exchanging ligands to replace the
C6S ligands on the cluster. In the case of mercaptoethanol, we put

~1

mL in a small

plastic holder, and it was put in a closed petri-dish to concentrate the vapor molecule
which will replace the C6S ligands through vapor phase place exchange.

2.4. Chemiresistive Vapor Sensing Set Up
Figure 2.3 shows the chemiresistive vapor sensing set up we used. First, we
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Film of Au

Film of Au

MPCon KBr
Salt Plate

MPCon IDA
electrode
Petri-Dish

Thiol in a
Plastic
Holder

Thiols

Structures

Hexanethiol

~ SH

Mercaptoethanol

HS~OH
---"""0

Mercaptopropyltrimethoxy-silane

______o ....... ~

SH

o ./~

I
0

HS~DH

Mercaptopropionic acid

Figure 2.2. Scheme of the experimental set up for the vapor phase place exchange

reactions (top): we put thiol exchange reagent, film of Au MPC on salt plate and
electrode in a covered petri-dish. Table (botton): thiols we used as the exchange
reagents.
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separate the nitrogen gas into two lines with a T-junction and controlled the flow rate
by two different flow meters. One line was pure N2 and the other bubbled through the
solvent of the vapor of interest, which was isopropanol (IPA), toluene, ethanol (EtOH),
or acetone. The two lines were recombined into one line with a T-junction and the
mixed N2 and vaporIN2 flowed over the sample. On/Off valves were used to expose
the sample to pure N2 or vaporIN2 at various concentrations.
The chemiresistive vapor sensing experiment was performed with a CH
Instruments

660A

(Austin,

TX)

electrochemical

workstation

operating

in

chronoamperometry (CA) mode, which monitors the current as a function of time.
One Au electrode of the device was connected to the working electrode lead of the
potentiostat and the other was connected to both the counter and reference electrode
leads together. The current was monitored at a potential of 0.3 V while the device was
exposed to alternating flows of N2 or N2/vapor mixture. The different vapor
concentrations were achieved by mixing the vaporIN2 and pure N2 at different flow
rates controlled by Cole Parmer flow meters and operated by a three-way valve. The
sensing response was collected by monitoring the current as a function of time. Before
and after exposure as shown in Figure 2.4. The response of the sensor was calculated
as:
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Figure 2.3. The chemiresistive vapor sensing set up with the film of Au MPCs in the
sample chamber. N2 gas has been separated into two lines (pure N2 and N2/vapor) and
recombined before flows into the sample chamber.
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Figure 2.4. Typical chemiresistive sensing plot and response calculation.
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2.5. Spectroscopy Measurement
2.5.1. FTIR measurements. KBr salt plate was chosen as substrate fQr the
measurement and FTIR instrument (FTS 7000 SERIES, DIGILAB) was use for
measuring spectra. After background measurements of the pristine KBr, we drop-cast
deposited a film of C6S Au MPCs onto the salt plate using

~20

mg/mL toluene MPC

solution and air dried. After characterization we placed the salt plate with Au MPC
film into the vapor exchange device for several times and removed, then we blew N2
gas on it to remove the left over vapors for 30 min and measure the FTIR spectrum at
room temperature. We measured the spectrum after different exchange times and the
exchange kinetics was studied based on the peak height ratio of each corresponding
functional group of the ligands at various times of exchange. For example, in the
experiment of exchanging C6S ligands with OHC2S, we measured the peak height
corresponding to the CH3 and OH asymmetric stretch and the ratio of the ligands C6S
to OHC2S was estimated by the ratio of the CH3 to OH peak height.
2.5.2. NMR measurements. After FTIR measurement, the film of Au MPCs was
rinsed off with chloroform-d solution and a small amount of iodine was added to the
solution and sonicated for 30 minutes, causing the ligands to be removed from Au and
dissolved into the disulfides as follows:
Aux(SR)y

Iodine

--

xAu + y/2(RSSR)

The chloroform-d solution was removed from the solid Au for measuring NMR
spectrum and the solid Au was discarded. The ligand ratio was determined by the
corresponding groups. The steps are shown in Figure 2.5.
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1

Add a IittJe b in the
solution a nd
sonicate for 30
minutes

Wa sh off the film

intoCChO

Figure 2.5. Scheme of the FTIR and NMR measurements. A film of Au MPCs was
drop-cast deposited on to a KBr salt plate and placed into the exchange device for
several times and removed for the FTIR and NMR measurements.
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CHAPTER III
VAPOR PHASE THIOL-PLACE EXCHANGE REACTIONS ON
FILMS OF GOLD MONOLAYER-PROTECTED CLUSTERS FOR
SELECTIVE SENSING OF VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

Here we describe a new method to quickly vary the functionalization of films of
Au monolayer protected clusters (Au MPCs) via vapor phase thiol-place exchange
reactions. In the procedure, we first synthesize hexanethiolate-coated gold
monolayer-protected clusters (C6S Au MPCs) and then prepare a film by drop-cast
deposition. Placing the film of C6S Au MPCs into a closed container with
mercaptoethanol leads to the replacement of the hexanethiolate ligands with
mercaptoethanol ligands by vapor phase place-exchange. FT -IR and NMR
spectroscopy data show the exchange kinetics. After one day of exchange, up to 91
percent of the hexanethiolates (C6S) were replaced with mercaptoethanol (OHC2S).
The resistance of the films decreased from 250 MQ to 150 Mn after the one-day
exchange.

Importantly, the chemiresistive sensing response ratio of isopropanol

(IPA) versus toluene (TOL) changed from 0.3 (lPAITOL) for C6S Au MPCs to 1.8
after exchange with mercaptoethanol (C6S/0HC2S Au). This shows that our method
is useful for easily and rapidly altering the functionality of the films in order to change
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the selectivity of these materials as chemiresistive sensors for volatile organic
compounds (VOCs).

3.1. Introduction
For many years, researchers have been interested in the detection of volatile
organic compounds(VOCs),71-73,101 because it has many important applications in
. dustry,'
74 7 5
·
I protectIOn,'
. 43 44 bomb
envlronmenta
numerous areas, suc h as fi00 d III
detection,45 and disease diagnostics. 5 In the food industry, for example, the detection of
VOCs given off by the food could be operated by a human nose. But in other fields,
many VOCs are toxic to humans. In the last decade, people have developed many
sensing techniques to identify and quantify VOCs, including optical sensors,76,77
electrochemical sensors,78 acoustic wave devices,61 piezoelectric devices,80 GC-MS, 81
and others. A miniaturized sensor for the detection of VOCs is termed "electronic
nose" ,48-55 which is a simple device that combines the output signal of selective, cross
reactive chemical sensors with data analysis software. It is simpler than GC-MS and
much cheaper. Chemiresistive materials can be applied as transducers to detect VOCs.
A chemiresistor is a simple, sensitive and rugged material used to detect chemicals in
the gas or liquid phase. The detection is achieved by monitoring the electrical
resistance change in the material caused by interactions with the analyte of interest. In
our lab, we use thin films of Au monolayer protected clusters (Au MPCs) as
chemiresistive transducers to detect VOCs.
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Au MPCs consist of two parts, a metallic Au core that is surrounded by a

monolayer of organic ligands which is usually alkanethiolates. W ohltjen and Snow
first reported that metal MPCs could be used for sensing VOCs.! They found that the
resistance of drop-cast films of Au MPCs changed in the presence of various VOCs,
including I-propanol, toluene, and water. Later, reports showed that different
functionalized MPCs such as aromatic thiols, carboxylate thiols, and alcohol thiols
have different sensing selectivity towards various VOCS. 46 ,47 Electron conduction
through metal MPCs occurs by an electron hopping mechanism, which depends on the
distance between clusters and dielectric of the environment. In the presence of VOCs,
the target vapor molecule will be adsorbed into the film and change one of these
variables, leading to a resistance change. The magnitude of the resistance change and
the sensing mechanism depends on the characteristics of the protecting ligands and
analyte. Generally, films with non-polar ligand have better affinity towards non-polar
analytes and vice-versa. 46,47

In order to vary the functionality of MPCs, researchers usually synthesize a batch
of Au MPCs with variable functionalities or they thiol place-exchange reaction. In the
place-exchange reaction, a new thiolate ligand replaces the original ligands
surrounding the MPCs. The place exchange reaction was conducted in MPC solutions.

In the typical procedure, the MPC solution and new ligand are stirred for several days
and the MPCs purified by removing solvent, filtering and drying prior to
characterization. Here we describe the use of vapor phase place-exchange reactions to
quickly and easily functionalize the Au MPC films to alter the chemiresistive sensing
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selectivity.

Specifically, we describe the vapor phase place exchange of

hexanethiol-coated (C6S) Au MPCs with mercaptoethanol (C2S0H) ligands. We
monitored the exchange process with NMR and FT -IR spectroscopy over a 48 hour
period and tested the chemiresistive sensing selectivity towards IP A and TOL before
and after the exchange at various times. The benefit of vapor phase exchange is that
only one batch of Au MPCs needs to be synthesized, but many functionalities can be
made quickly and easily. It is versatile and functionalities can be used that are not
easy or possible in solution.

3.2. Experimental
3.2.1. Chemicals: Hexanethiol (HT, 96%), mercaptoethanol (ME 99%), sodium
borohydride (99%), tetraoctylamonium bromide (TOABr, 98%), toluene (Tl 99.9%),
and isopropanol (IPA 99.9%) were purchased from commercial sources and used as
received. Hydrogen tetrachloroaurate (HAuC14'3H20) was synthesized from pure Au.
Barnstead Nanopure water (R 2: 17.8 MO-cm) was employed for all aqueous solutions.
3.2.2. Synthesis: Hexanethiolate-coated gold monolayer-protected clusters (C6S
Au MPCs) were synthesized according to the Brust reaction. as described in Chapter
II.
3.2.3. Vapor exchange setup: The vapor exchange setup was described
Chapter II.
3.2.4. Vapor sensing experiment: Refer to Chapter II.
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III

+ HS-(CH2)2-0H - .

~

+ HS-(CH2)5-CH3

HO~
OH

Figure 3.1. Scheme of vapor phase exchange on film ofC6S Au MPCs using OHC2S
as exchange reagent. In the vapor phase, the OHC2S replaced the original C6S ligand
leading to C6S/OHC2S Au MPCs formation.
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3.3. Results and Discussion
3.3.1.Vapor Phase Place-Exchange Reaction Kinetics. Figure 3.1 illustrates the set
up for the vapor phase place exchange reaction. In a petri-dish we place the new
ligands for exchange (OHC2S) in the middle in a plastic vial cap. C6S coated Au
MPCs films were drop cast deposited on a KBr salt plate and IDA electrode and they
were placed in the petri-dish for the exchange kinetics and sensing study, respectively.
Figure 3.2. shows the results of FTIR analysis of films of MPCs during various
stages of the vapor phase place exchange. Figure 3.2. shows a series ofFTIR spectra of
a film of C6S Au MPCs after 0, 1, 4, 24 and 48 hours of exchange with OHC2S. The
peak around 3300 cm- 1 corresponds to the OH stretch of the incoming OHC2S ligand
and the peak at 2956 cm- 1 corresponds to the asymmetric CH3 stretch of the C6S ligand
being replaced. It is a shoulder peak of the asymmetric CH2 stretch at 2920 cm- 1• For
quantification, we very roughly esimated the height of the CH3 peak, neglecting the
height from the asymmetric CH2 stretch and compared that to the height of the OH
stretch. The FTIR spectra show that the OH stretch increased in intensity with
exchange time while the CH3 stretch intensity decreased, as expected for exchange of
C6S ligands with OHC2S.
Figure 3.3 shows the corresponding NMR results, obtained as described in
section 2.5. Chapter II. The peak at 0.81 ppm corresponds to the CH 3 protons of the
C6S ligands and the peak at 3.67 ppm corresponds to the CH2 next to the sulfur of C6S.
These two peaks decreased with increasing exchange time as expected for loss of C6S
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Figure 3.2. A series of FTIR spectra of OHC2S exchange for 0, 1, 4, 24, and 48 h.
FTIR analysis indicated that C6S ligands were gradually replaced by OHC2S ligands.
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Figure 3.3. A series ofNMR spectra ofOHC2S exchange for 0, 1, 4, 24, and 48 h.

NMR analysis indicated that C6S ligands were gradually replaced by OHC2S ligands.
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ligands. The peak at 2.85 ppm corresponds to the CH2 adjacent to the S ofOHC2S and
the peak at 3.85 ppm corresponds to the CH2 adjacent to the OH of OHC2S. These two
peaks increased with increasing exchange time. The NMR shows that the OHC2S
ligands replace C6S ligands in the vapor phase, which is consistent with the FTIR, but
more quantitative. We calculated the percentage of OHC2S ligands on the Au MPCs
based on the FTIR peak height and integrated NMR peaks, as a function of exchange
time, as shown in Figure 3.4. The two methods showed similar results. Because FTIR
is faster and simpler compared to NMR, this shoes that we can use FTIR peak heights
to estimate the ligand ratio.
We monitored the exchange for 3 samples by FTIR. Two were performed on the
same day and one on a different day. The two on the same day were reproducible but
significantly different from the third sample on a different day, shown in Figure 3.5.
We attribute this to a different film thickness on the two days. Experiments later
showed that the exchange rate decrease as the MPC film thickness increases as shown
in Figure 3.6. We made the film in 4 aluminum caps with same bottom area. The film
thickness variation was controlled by changing the number of drops deposited in those
caps from one drop to four drops. They were air dried and then we placed them all in
the petri-dish for vapor phase exchange for 4 hours. The solution used for drop cast
deposition was ~50 mg/mL.
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Figure 3.4. NMR and FTIR comparison for the OHC2S exchange ratio during the
vapor phase place exchange.
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Figure 3.6. A) NMR spectra for 4 different MPC films of different thickness after a 4
h exchange with OHC2S: Sl is thinnest, S2 is double Sl , S3 is triple, and S4 is
fourfold in film thickness. B) The OHC2S percentage after 4 h exchange as a function
of relative thickness determined by NMR.
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3.3.2. Chemiresistive Sensing Response Towards IPA and Toluene.
Figure 3.7. shows examples of chemiresistive sensing ofIPA (solid plot) and Toluene
(dashed plot). Figure 3.7A and 3.7B plot shows the sample after 0 hand 1 h vapor
exchange, respectively. Figure 3.7C shows the response of the sensor after a 24 h
exchange with OHC2S. The arrow indicates the time that the vapor was turned on and
off. On corresponds to the vapor at 52% saturation with N2 and off correspond to
100% pure N2. In the presence of the vapor, the film of MPCs expands as the vapor
molecule partitions into the film, increasing the cluster-cluster distance and reducing
the film conductivity. The y-axis is the current passing through the device (I) divided
by the initial baseline current (Ib). This shows the relative change in conductivity in
the presence of the vapor. Before exchange, the current decreases by 9 ± 1% for IP A
and 42 ± 1% for the Toluene. The response is large for the non-polar toluene relative
to IPA because the film is non-polar with all C6S ligands. l After the 1 hour exchange,
24% of the C6S ligands were replaced by OHC2S, leading to a current response to
toluene of 33 ± 3% and response to IPA to 10-15%. The response is still larger for
toluene. After 24 hours of exchange, 73% of the C6S ligands were replaced by
OHC2S, making the film more sensitive to hydrophilic vapors. In this case, the
response to IPA (25-30%) was bigger than toluene (15%). Figure 3.8. shows the
response ratio (RIPA/RToluene) versus percentage of OHC2S in the film as determined
by FTIR. The sensitivity for IPA versus toluene increased with increasing OHC2S
ligand percentage from 0.2 ± 0.1 to 1.9 ± 0.2 for the response ratio

(RlPA/RToluene)

before and after one day exchange. In additional to the 52% vapor concentration,
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we also tested the sensitivity to 4% vapor concentration the same way. Again, the
sensitivity to IPA increased with increasing OHC2S ligands. Figure 3.8A shows the
response ratio for the 4% vapor concentration. The variation in the response ratio as a
function of OHC2S ligands is larger for the 4% concentration, but the trend is the
same.

3.4. Conclusions
In this paper we described the use of a vapor phase place-exchange reaction to
quickly vary the functionality of films of Au MPCs. FTIR and NMR spectra showed
that the reaction was effective. After exchange, the new OHC2S ligands replaced the
original C6S ligands. The exchange rate was relatively fast at early times and
proceeded slower with increasing time, until it reached equilibrium near 90%
exchange. After one day of exchange,

~90%

of the ligands were replaced by OHC2S.

We also studied the chemiresistive sensing selectivity of the film before and after
exchange, which further confirmed the replacement of the protecting ligands. Before
exchange, the protecting ligands were C6S, which are non-polar and have a better
affinity for non-polar vapors (TOL). After exchange, the ligands were replaced by the
more polar OHC2S and the sensitivity for polar vapors (IPA) increased. The
chemiresistive sensing study indicated that the vapor phase place-exchange reaction
could be utilized for VOC sensors and sensor arrays using metallic monolayer
protected clusters (MPCs).
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CHAPTER IV
CREATING SENSOR ARRAYS FOR VOLATILE ORGANIC
COMPOUNDS USING VAPOR PHASE PLACE EXCHANGE ON
GOLD MONOLAYER-PROTECTED CLUSTERS

4.1. Introduction
Sensor array technology48 has gained a great deal of attention due to its unique
ability to detect and analyze multi-component samples, which is difficult for single
sensor systems to achieve. "Electronic nose,,48-54 is the name given to sensor devices
that are based on sensor array technology and are able to identify and quantify the
vapor phase analytes in a complex mixture through pattern recognition methods. 49-51 It
has a wide range of applications in food analysis/ 4,75 clinical diagnostics,5 and
environmental protection. 43 ,44 Metal oxides,82-84 such as tin oxide,lOo are the most
popular sensor material for those applications because they are stable, robust, and
sensitive to analytes at very low concentration. Several draw backs exist though, such
as the need to operate at high temperature and the poor selectivity. Other materials
that can be used as the sensor transducers are carbon nanotubes,95-97 carbon
black/polymer composites,85,86,98 and Au monolayer protected clusters (MPCs).87-90,99
Chemical selectivity can be controlled in these materials by ch?osing the proper
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polymer matrices or protecting group on the Au MPCS. 46,47
Electron conductivity through films of Au MPCs occurs by an electron hopping
mechanism,28-3o where the conductivity depends on the distance between the edges of
the metal cores in the film and the dielectric properties of the surrounding
environment. When the cluster film is exposed to the vapor analytes, the interaction
between the film and the analytes can potentially alter both variables. The analyte
induced swelling increases the cluster distance, leading to increased resistance. At the
same time, the dielectric property changes can also affect the resistance of the film. A
larger dielectric leads to larger conductivity due to reduced burrier to electron
hopping. 28 ,29 As a result, the conductivity changes generate a signal for the analyte.
For example, films of the n-octanethiol (OT) protected Au MPCs have been reported
for the detection of toluene vapor at a few ppm concentration. 91 However, the
sensitivity of the film towards polar vapors was much lower than nonpolar vapors. In
another example, Au MPCs with OH groups as a stabilizer showed better selectivity
towards polar analytes, showing that Au MPCs could somewhat differentiate the
analyte based on polarity.46,92-94
In order to better distinguish analytes not only by their polarities, Au MPCs with
multiple functionalities can be used in a sensor array. The combined response of
several sensors in an array offers the ability to distinguish different analytes. Currently,
the most popular method to synthesize Au MPCs with different functionality is by
synthesizing a new batch of Au MPCs for each sensor or through place exchange
reactions. In place exchange reactions, the new functionality is incorporated onto the
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metal MPCs by exchange with the original ligands as discussed in Chapter 1.
Conventionally, this reaction is performed in the solution phase. It has many draw
backs. First, the functionalities used are limited by solubility issues. Second, it takes a
few days to reach equilibrium. Third, the synthesis requires rotor evaporation,
filtration, and rinsing procedures. Here we use a novel method to exchange the
protecting ligands in the vapor phase, which successfully overcomes these
disadvantages. Through vapor phase place exchange reactions, we build sensor arrays
easily and effectively. The procedure could easily be used for mass production. In this
study,

we

synthesized

C6S

mercaptopropyltrimethoxysilane

Au

MPCs

(MPTMS),

and

exchange

mercaptoethanol

films

with

(OHC2S),

and

mercaptopropionic acid (MPA) to build an electronic nose that consists of sensor arrays made
by those four types of sensors for detecting toluene (TOL), isopropanol (lPA), ethanol (EtOH)
and acetone (ACT) vapors.

4.2. Experimental
4.2.1. Chemicals: Hexanethiol (HT, 96%), mercaptoethanol (ME, 99%), sodium
borohydride (99%), tetraoctylamonium bromide (TOABr, 98%), toluene (TI, 99.9%),
isopropanol

(IPA,

99.9%)

mercaptopropionic

acid

(MPA,

98%),

and

mercaptopropyltrimethoxysilane (MPTMS, 98%) were purchased from commercial
sources and used as received.

Hydrogen tetrachloroaurate (HAuCl4"3H20) was

synthesized from metallic Au. Barnstead Nanopure water (R :::: 17.8 Mn-cm) was
employed for all aqueous solutions.
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4.2.2. Synthesis: Hexanethiolate-coated gold monolayer-protected clusters (C6S
Au MPCs) were synthesized according to the Brust reaction. Refer to previous
description in Section 2.1. Chapter II.
4.2.3. Vapor exchange setup: The vapor exchange setup is the same as that
described in Chapter II. In thIS case we put MPTMS or MPA in the center of the peti
dish and a KBr salt plate and Au electrodes (with 23 lAm gap) with a film of drop-cast
C6S Au MPCs was placed beside the thiol in the petri dish together. We made sure
that the film thickness was approximately the same for all the samples by drop-casting
2 drops from a -20 mg/mL toluene solution ofC6S Au MPCs. The electrode was later
removed for vapor sensing and the salt plate removed for FTIR experiments at various
times to monitor the exchange kinetics.
4.2.4. Vapor sensing experiment: Refer to previous description in Chapter II on
page 24.

4.3. Results
4.3.1. Vapor Phase Place-Exchange Reactions for MPA and MPTMS on C6S
Au MPCs. Figure 4.1. is the scheme for the exchange reaction of the thiols used in
this study. Figure 4.2. shows FTIR spectra of films of C6S Au MPCs after vapor
phase place exchange with MPTMS and MPA for various times. Fig 4.2A shows a
series of FTIR spectra of a film of C6S Au MPCs after 0, 4, 12, 24 and 48 hours of
exchange with MPA. The peak at 1700 em-I corresponds to the

c=o stretch of the

MPA ligand and the peak at 2956 em-I corresponds to the asymmetric CH3
49

+ HS-(CHI )l-COOH

Figure 4.1. The scheme of exchange reactions for the three thiols, OHC2S, MPA, and
MPTMS.
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Figure 4.2. FTIR spectra of films of C6S coated Au MPCs exchanged with MPA (A)
and MPTMS (B) in the vapor phase for various times as indicated_
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stretch of the C6S ligand. It is a shoulder peak of the asymmetric CH2 stretch at 2920
cm-!. The FTIR spectra show that the C=O stretch increased in intensity with
exchange time while the CH 3 stretch intensity decreased, as expected for exchange of
C6S ligands with MPA. Fig 4.2B shows a series of FTIR spectra for the film of C6S
Au MPCs after 0, 5, 18 and 30 hours of exchange with MPTMS. The peak at 1100
cm-! corresponds to the Si-O asymmetric stretch of the MPTMS. The peak at 2956
cm-! corresponds to the asymmetric CH3 stretch of the C6S ligand and the peak at
2920 cm-! corresponds to the asymmetric CH2 stretch. These two peaks decreased
with increasing exchange time as expected for loss of the C6S ligands in both
exchange reactions. We conclude that

original protecting ligands were replaced by

MPA and MPTMS in both cases. The FTIR spectra showed that for the MPTMS
exchange after about one day, the methyl group significantly decreased in intensity.
We attribute this to the hydrolysis reaction on the Si-O-CH3 group in air, which leads
to the formation of Si-OH or Si-O-Si groups in the film. Figure 4.3. shows the
percentage of vapor exchange for MPA and MPTMS, which is very roughly
approximated by peak height comparisons of the CH 3, Si-O, and C=O peak heights at
different exchange times.

4.3.2. Chemiresistive Vapor Sensing and Response Patten Generated by a
Au MPC Electronic Nose. Figure 4.4 to Figure 4.7 shows a series of chemiresistive
sensing response of C6S Au, C6S/OHC2S Au, C6S/MPA Au, and C6S/MPTMS Au to
4 different volatile organic compounds (VOCs).
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The 4 sensors are Au electrode
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devices coated with films of C6S Au MPCs and films of C6S Au MPCs after
exchange with OHC2S, MPA, MPTMS thiols for 24 hours, where the percentage of
ligand exchange was 78%, 85%, and 87%, respectively, estimated by the peak height
of the appropriate functional end group. Figure 4.4. shows the sensing responses of
the four sensors to toluene vapor. The signal was obtained by measuring the current
change while holding the potential constant at 0.3 V. We plotted the current versus
time in the figure. The down arrow indicates when the device was exposed to the
VOCIN2 mixture at 52% and the up arrow indicates when the device was exposed to
pure N2 gas. The response is calculated as follows:
Response = ~i/ib = lib-irl/ib
where ib is background current in the presence of pure N2 and ir is the current when
the device is exposed to the VOCIN 2 mixture.
The four plots in Figure 4.4. show that films of C6S and MPTMS Au MPCs have
greater sensitivity to toluene compared to films of OHC2S and MPA Au MPCs. This
is likely due to the more nonpolar nature of those films. The response time and
recovery time also varied. Films of OHC2S and MPA Au MPCs exhibited a 30 s
response and recovery time, while the C6S and MPTMS Au MPCs responded and
recovered within 5 seconds. Figure 4.5 shows the sensing response of the devices to
IPA vapor. IPA is a more polar analyte and therefore the OHC2S showed a larger
response compared to C6S. Interestingly, the MPTMS Au MPCs also responded well
to IPA. The C6S sensor had the worst sensitivity to IPA vapor due to the opposite
polarity between the coating ligands and
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the vapor. The response and recovery time was faster for C6S, MPA and MPTMS Au
MPC films compared to OHC2S. Figure 4.6. shows the sensing response for ethanol.
The C6S Au MPCs again gave the smallest response due to the mismatch polarity.
The response was L1I1Io ::::: 5% to ethanol compared to 13% for IPA, because ethanol is
more polar than IPA. The response time and recovery time of the C6S Au MPC film
also increased for the polar analyte ethanol. Figure 4.7 shows the responses to acetone
vapor. The responses of OHC2S, MPA and MPTMS Au MPCs were significantly
larger than the C6S Au MPCs likely due to the hydrogen bonding interaction between
the analytes and the ligands and better match in polarity for the former. All responses
for the different sensors and analyte are shown in Table 4.1.
4.3.3 Response Pattern Generated by The Electronic Nose. Figure 4.8. shows
the sensing response pattern of the 4 VOCs generated by the electronic nose
comprised of the Au electrode devices with films of C6S, OHC2S, MPA, and
MPTMS Au MPCs. It is clear that each analyte has a unique response pattern
consisting of 4 descriptors generated by the 4 types of sensors. Those patterns can be
considered as "finger prints" for the specific vapors. It is possible to identify the
vapors even in a mixture of gas by pattern recognition methods such as principal
component analysis.

4.4. Conclusions
In this project we successfully altered the functionalization of films of Au MPCs
through vapor phase place exchange reactions. In addition to our previous work on the
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Table 4.1. Chemiresistive sensing response to VOCs by the list of sensors below.

~

Toluene

IPA

Ethanol

Acetone

C6S

54.6%±O.6%

13.2%±O.2%

4.9%±O.2%

3.5%±O.2%

OHC2S

27.3%±O.6%

32.3%±1.5%

28.7%±1.5%

22.9%±1.5%

MPA

18.3%±1.2%

16.0%±1.0%

24%±1.0%

21.7%±2.5%

MPTMS

59.3%±O.6%

34.3%±1.5%

16.1%±O.3%

27.3%±3.1%
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Figure 4.8. The response patterns of toluene, IPA, acetone and ethanol vapor provided
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synthesis of Au MPCs coated with OHC2S ligands through vapor phase place
exchange, we further utilized the method to synthesize Au MPCs with mixed ligands
of C6S and MPA or C6S and MPTMS, leading to 4 different types of Au MPC film.
From the FTIR spectra we observe that the original ligand on the MPCs is partially
replaced by the new ligands MPA or MPTMS. The ligand ratio is approximated by
FTIR spectroscopy. We investigated applications as an electronic nose. The electronic
nose was constructed from sensor arrays consisting of the four types of sensors made
by drop cast films of C6S Au MPCs on the IDA electrodes followed by vapor
exchange with OHC2S, MPA and MPTMS reagents. The chemiresistive sensing
response patterns to toluene, IPA, ethanol and acetone were generated by the
electronic nose and were distinguishable from each other. This study indicates that
that vapor phase place exchange reactions can be used for quickly producing films of
Au MPCs with various functionalities for constructing electronic nose device for
VOC detection. while only 4 films were demonstrated here, much more
functionalities could be rapidly created from one batch of C6S Au MPCs by vapor
exchange using different thiols, different amounts of exchange, and using 3 or more
different thiols in one film. This is much more convenient method for altering
functionality compared to synthesizing a different batch of MPCs for each sensor,
which commonly done.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

In this thesis we discussed the procedure, kinetics, and sensing applications of
vapor phase place exchange reactions used for altering the functionalizations of films
of Au MPCs. In the first chapter we introduced the history of Au MPCs, including
synthesis, electronic properties, and chemiresistive sensing applications.
nanoparticles with ionic stabilizers were first synthesized in the 19 50s. 9

Au

The method

for synthesis is through citrate reduction and it is still popular for various applications.
On the other hand, Au MPCs, stabilized by organomercaptan groups, are more stable
and can be isolated as a solid and dissolved repeatedly.

They are synthesized by the

Brust method,1O which is the method we used for preparing Au MPCs in this work.
The properties of the Au MPCs largely depend on the protecting ligands.

In order to

synthesize multiple types of functionalized Au MPCs, researchers developed various
methods, such as place exchange reactions and coupling reactions.

The electronic

properties of the Au MPC film can be described by an "electron hopping mechanism",
where the conductivity of the MPC film depends on the distance between the Au cores
and the dielectric properties of the surroundings.

Au MPCs can be used for many

applications, including sensors, energy, separations and catalysis.

Our research

focused on chemiresistive sensing applications for the detection of VOCs.
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The

sensor selectivity depends on the functionality of the Au MPCs, while the sensitivity
depends on the flexibility, film thickness, metal size, and ligand spacing.

Electronic

noses consisting of Au MPC sensors can be built for further distinguishing vapor
analytes, especially in a mixture, as long as a sensor array can be fabricated
In Chapter II, we introduced our experimental methods and instrumentation.
First, we synthesize Au MPCs with hexanethiol as a monolayer stabilizer by the Brust
method. MPC films were prepared by drop cast deposition from the MPC toluene
solution.

FTIR and NMR spectroscopy allowed MPC characterization and

monitoring of the vapor phase place exchange kinetics.
but not as accurate as NMR spectroscopy.

FTIR is a faster technique

The NMR spectroscopy has good

sensitivity and could determine the ligand ratio accurately, but it took longer and
suffered from solubility requirements. For our lab, we analyzed the MPC film in the
solid state, which is easier to measure by FTIR.
In Chapter III we described the vapor phase place-exchange procedure to quickly
vary the functionality of the films of C6S coated Au MPCs with OHC2S ligands.
Based on FTIR and NMR measurements, up to 91 percent of the original C6S ligands
became replaced by the new incoming OHC2S ligands in the vapor phase.

In the

beginning of the exchange, the reaction rate was relatively fast, and became slower
with increasing time as the reaction reached equilibrium. Also, the reaction kinetics
were slower and extent of exchange less for thicker Au MPC films.

Our procedure

allowed control over the amount of exchange easily by adjusting the exchange time.
Through vapor phase thiol place exchange, we could significantly alter the vapor
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sensing selectivity towards isopropanol over toluene.
In Chapter IV we demonstrated vapor phase place exchange reactions for
synthesizing Au MPCs with other functionalities, including MPTMS and MPA.

The

original C6S ligands on the Au MPCs can be replaced by both MPTMS and MPA in
the vapor phase, We explored the application of vapor phase place exchange reactions
for fabricating electronic noses that consist of four sensors with films of Au MPCs
functionalized with 1) pure C6S, 2) C6S/OHC2S, 3) C6S/MPA, 4) C6S/MPTMS.
This sensor array allowed us to detect and distinguish between toluene, IPA, ethanol,
and acetone.

The sensor array produced unique chemiresistive sensing response

patterns for each VOC. Pattern recognition method could be used to identify the
vapors.
In the future we can explore the application of vapor phase place exchange
reactions for synthesizing metal MPCs with various functionalities for sensmg,
catalysis or biosensing applications. There is also a need to study the detailed
mechanism of exchange and the effect of temperature or film thickness on the
exchange kinetics.

We also want to explore the response of other ligands difficult to

synthesize in solution, such as fluorinated thiols and other thiols to build larger sensor
arrays to distinguish more analytes, applying pattern recognition software, and
analyzing complex mixtures.

Coupling reactions on the original ligands could be

used as a secondary reaction to further vary functionality in the vapor phase place
exchange experiments, A quantitative comparison of the kinetics of the two reactions
could be another interesting project to explore.
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